Green Heroes of the month
July 2018 - part 02
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Paper saving by digitalizing complaint management system!
Team DNMG used to write down customer complains on a paper. After
attending complaint, Team used to fill consumer feedback Form in a hard
copy format.
To avoid wastage of paper, DNMG team developed a new mobile GIS based
system (maRC). Now, complaints are delivered to the team digitally on their
GIS enabled tablets and the system also captures consumer feedback form
digitally completely eliminating use of paper.
Great work by our Green Heroes!
Benefits:
1.
Saving of more than 15000 papers which saves approx. 362.87 kg of
wood, 732.67 Kwh of energy, 8100 Litre of water and 408 Litre of fuel.
2.
Reducing greenhouse gases (816.46 Kg CO2 equiv.)

Green Heroes:
Mr. Gajanan Kale, Mr. Shriram Modak, Mr. P P Tendulkar,
Mr. Rakesh Kadu, Mr. Subashish Mohanty and Mr. Mahesh Yadav

Bicycle commuting!
TPSSL employees, Mr. Krishna Prasad & Mr. Murali S use bicycle to commute
from home to a place of work. They travel approx. 21 Km distance every
day.
Great work by our Green Heroes!
Benefits:
1.
Reducing use of natural resources like fuel.
2.
Reducing carbon emissions

Green Heroes:
Mr. Krishna Prasad and Mr. Murali S

Reusing scrap!
WREL-AP30MW O&M Technicians made 2 nos of revolving
chairs from old and damaged chairs.
Great work!
Benefits:
Reducing waste, i.e. diverting waste from landfill.

Green Heroes:
Mr. Y Indrasena Reddy, Mr. S Mahamad Rafi and
Mr. R Manoj Kumar Reddy

Green Heroes from Khopoli Power House!
Team MMD of Khopoli Power Division used a waste material like Suitcase &
Wooden Blocks to make proper arrangement for the Pelton Turbine Bucket
templates which were kept earlier in carton box.
Great work!
Benefits:
1)
Reuse of Scrap
2)
Saving Material cost (Cost for fabricating new shelf or rack)
3)
Proper Segregation of material, improvement in cleanliness & 5S.
4)
Better safety

Green Heroes:
Mr. Nilesh Mahale, Mr. Shailesh Yewale,
Mr. Anant S Sawant and Mr. Dagadu K Dhumane.

Plantation drive at west port (ECHS)-CGPL
Team CGPL planted more than 120 saplings at external
coal handling plant (west port).
Kudos to Green Heroes!
Benefits:
Trees sequester carbon, helping to remove carbon
dioxide and other greenhouse gases from the air, which
cools the earth.

Green Heroes:
Mr. Tushar N. Tripathi and Mr. Dhiraj Vigora

Green Volunteering by team Corporate Affairs!
Team Corporate Affairs -Mumbai MO, participated in the tree plantation
drive at Lonavala. They volunteered for 2 hours and planted 25 trees near
the Environment Centre.
Great work!
Benefits:
Trees reduce the amount of storm water runoff, which reduces erosion and
pollution in our waterways and may reduce the effects of flooding. Many
species of wildlife depend on trees for habitat.

Green Heroes:
Mr Sunil Dalvi, Mr Arun Puranik,
Mr Manan Singhal and Ms. Prajakta Wadke

Saving baby bird!
Mr. Kiran Gawade from CGPL saved a baby bird fallen from its nest. He fed
the bird and kept it back in the nest. He made some arrangements to support the nest.
Kudos to the Green Hero!
Benefits:
Many birds are important in plant reproduction through their services as
pollinators or seed dispersers.

Green Heroes:
Mr. Kiran Gawade, Mr. Vibhor Goel and
Mr. Shubhanand Tiwari

Being Kind to the other Kind!
Ash Management Team of Jojobera rescued some fishes
trapped in ash filled pond and released them in clear pond.
Great Work!
Benefits:
Fishes are important to our environment because they are a
part of the natural ecosystem and food chain. They also provide
huge ecological, cultural and economic values through food
fisheries, recreational fisheries and commercial fisheries.
.

Green Heroes:
Mr. Saheb Tiwary, Mr. Shekhar Mukherjee
and Mr. N.K.Singh

Reusing Waste water from RO Purifiers!
Team BORL has been utilising waste water from RO purifier unit
for dry plants outside the office, car washing and flushing
toilets
Great work!
Benefits:
Water recycling can decrease diversion of freshwater from sensitive ecosystems. Plants, wildlife, and fish depend on sufficient
water flows to their habitats to live and reproduce.
.Green Heroes:

Mr. Pawan Khetan, Mr. Amit Kumar
and Mr. Durgesh

